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Recently, Carlyle Compressor Applacation
Engineering discovered that the HKO6ZB0O1 oil
pressure differential safety switch utilized on the
Carlyle 06T and O5T screw compressors does not
perform as required in some applications. When
utilizing refrigerants R.404a or R507 at saturated
condensing temperatures above 80o SCST, in the
unlikely event that the oil solenoid feeding the
compressor fails closed during compressor
operation, the oil pressure differential switch will

Screw Compressor HKOGZBOOI Oll Safety Swltch
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not shut down the compressor. under these ckcum-
stances, fallure of the oil line solenoid to open will
ultimately cause the compressor to fail due to a lack of
required lubrication. To successfully protect the
compressor, a modification to how this oil protection
switch is applied wlll be requlred. To insure that the
requared changes are clear to everyone, we will rcview
the cufient operation of this switch and then explain
the required changes necessary for propef operation in
the future.

Orn€fit Co,rneadon Foints and Operatirn
(Irradru q

Switch high pressure connection is currentl,
connected to comptessor oil inlet pressure
access pon
Switch low pressure connection is currently
connected to comDressor suction oressure
access Dort.
lf compressor oil inlet pressure drops to less
than 45 Dsi above comDressor suction
pressure, after a delay ot 45 seconds the
switch wil l tr ip and the comoressor wil lshut
down. (Problem is that in come cases even
with the oil line solenoid closed the compressor
oil inlet pressure will remain more than 45 psi
above compressor suction pressure.)

€u Ooo||ealirn Fo&|ts| and Opeaalioo
(I)'.riiE2)

Switch high pressure connectlon "labeled Oil'will
be connected to compressor discharge pressure
access port.
Switch low pressure connection'labeled LP'will be
connected to comDressor oil inlet Dressure access
port.
lf compressor oil inlet pressure drops to morc than
45 psi below compressor discharge pressure, after
a delay of45 seconds the swjtch willtriO and the
compressor willshut down. (This change will mean
thatthe switch willooen on a rise in Dressure
differential. A minor wlring change within the
switch will make this Dossible.)
Please refer to the tollowing directions and
dlagrams tor assistance in changingthe
compressor and switch piping connection points
and the switch wiring.
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. lJpon request, Carlyle Compressor will supply a new
compressor discharge pressure access fitting which
will allow connection of the oilfailure switch high
pressurc port along with the compressor high
pressure cutout switch and reverse rotataon switch.
(All three must be connected to the compressor
dascharge pressure access port.)

Sutgelted Rework Prcced||]oi

1. Note: Only compressors that utalaze refdge€nts R404a or R5O7 will require this rework. Compressors that
utilize refrigerants GZ2.r |ttta. -. d h.Hrd -arl.ca...a A tu|t.

2. Prior to beginning rework, request new compressor discharge pressurc ac@ss port fittings for all compfeg
sors requiring this rework from Carlyle Compressor Sales by calling (800) 532"5036. Be prepared to supply
ship to address, contact name and phone number.

3. Shut off the compressor and disconnect all compressor and contfol circuit power, veriry all power is ofi with
a properly function ing volt meter.

4. lsolate the compressor from the slstem by closing all compressor seryice valves including the oil line isola-
tion valve.

5, Reclaim / Remove all refrigerant from the compressor.

6. Dasconnect pressure lines to oil protection switch,

7. Remove oil protection switch from compressor maklng sure to label any wiring you may need lo remove so
that the switch may be reinstalled cofiectly.

8. Remove oil protection switch from its metal case as shown on drawing #3,

L Nrove the internal wire currently connected to terminal #3 on the rear SPDT switch and reinstall on terminal
#2 as shown on drawing #4.

10. Reinstall switch in its metal case.

11. Reinstall switch on compressor and repipe the switch high 'labeled oil' and low 'labeled LP" pressure con-
nectaons to the new compressor connections as shown on drawing #5 using the new compressor discharge
pressure access port fittang supplied by Carlyle Compressor Sales.

12. Evacuate compressor and check for leaks.

13. Labei switch with new part # HKO@Bq)O (lf switch were to fail in the futurc this is the replacement part
number with the correct internal wifing).

14. Once rework is complete put compressor back into service.

fo offset the labor cosb lhvolved wlth rctrofilting existing complesso6 to thls new oll failue switch conflElura-
tlon, Ca yle Compressor Sales will reimburse the end user of contfactof a maximum of $50 per compres,sor to
make this change, @mryessor ndd numbL s€r''€l numbr, gEye oane anat aatafiess along with the ahE
tltatthb wo* was pefiomed mutl b s'',bmitted b @ le Co'�no/esForSa/€s dlend u*t or @ntac:br HEr-
head via bx at (375) 1Kt2-3274 for payment to b isr/Ed. Oh multiple comprcssol systems, the risk of catas-
trophic qstem falure does not exiEt due to thls problem, thereforc, we woulcl suglglest that this change be made
duri4g scheduled tuutine system maintenance,
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suction prcssurc on the low conn€clion. Tho dlfiorontlal c€n be as hlgh as 320 psid.
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Drawing #3

To Disassemble Switch
First Remove Cover By
Removins Cover Screw

Then Remove 4 Screws
Which Hold

Pressure Connections
To Switch Case

Finally Remove 2 Screws
From Switch Back To
Allow Switch To Be
Removed From Case



Drawing #4

Once Switch Has Been Removed From Case Move The Wire Currently
Connected To Rear Terminal #3, To Rear Terminal #2

This Will Chanse The Action Of The Switch

(New Position)
Rear Terminal

(Old Position)
Rear Terminal

#3
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Once Wire Has Been Moved To Terminal #2 Switch May Be
Reinstalled Back In Case And Remounted On Comoressor Or Rack Frame
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Reconnect Switch Pressure Connections
To Comoressor As Shown Below

Drawing #5

Switch High
Pressure Connection

(Discharge) itch Low
re Connection

Inlet)

Compressor Discharge
Pressure Access Port
Replace Single Point
Access Fitting With

3 Point Fitting Supplied
Bv Carlvle

Compressor
Oil Inlet Pressure

Access Port


